Purification of pregnancy zone protein and its receptor binding domain from human plasma.
A new significantly improved method for purification of pregnancy zone protein (PZP), alpha 2-macroglobulin (alpha 2M), and the C-terminal PZP receptor binding domain is presented. Several steps in an earlier procedure have been deleted, and modifications in the gradients in the DEAE step leave most of the contaminants bound to a DEAE-Sephacel gel. This procedure makes possible the rapid, simultaneous purification of both of these closely related unstable proteins in native form from human plasma, with no thiolester cleavage or formation of tetrameric PZP. The final preparations of both alpha 2M and PZP are pure as determined by nonreducing and reducing polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis following silver staining and no cross-contamination can be observed. The yield has been significantly improved and typically more than 500 mg PZP can be obtained from 1 liter pregnancy plasma. Furthermore, the stability of PZP at different temperatures on storage was studied. In liquid nitrogen PZP can be maintained in native dimeric form with intact thiolester for many years. The storage of native PZP with intact functional properties during and after purification is an obligatory prerequisite to elucidate the biological role of PZP. The receptor binding domain of PZP can be cleaved from the PZP-methylamine complex by papain and isolated from the other peptides by S-200 gel filtration. The cleavage site was determined and the C-terminal fragment was identified with several site-specific monoclonal antibodies against PZP.